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Ccnav6 chapter 2 exam answers

You have done the test, so you cannot start again. You need to sign in or sign up to start answering questions. To start answering this question: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 2 21 22 points, 23 2 points, 2 points, 2 points, 2 points, 3 points, 2 points, 2 points, 2 points, 2 points, 2 points, 20 points, 20 points, 20 points, 20 points, 20 points, 20 points, 20 points, 20 points, 20 points, 20 points,
20 points, 20%, 2-0, 2-0, 100 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 2 points, 2 points, 5 dots match each boot sequence, switch, description, step 3, step 1, step 4, step 2, step 5, step 6, start registering cpu, flash system start load, boot load, load from transfer control, switch ROM to IOS 2 points, 2 points, 2 2 points 2 points 2 ccna point 1 chapter 2 exam answer is itn chapter 2 exam 2019 ITN chapter 2 is module 2 in the
introduction to network v6.0, we will gather every second for every second for every second to date. Our experts have reviewed all questions and answers with 100% accuracy from the year Cisco has updated all questions. We try to get all the questions from every student in the world. We know you're looking for answers. We are confident that this page will take you to the full score. 100% go to this link for
the question already confirmed and answer 100% ITN Chapter 2 Exam 2019 This question covers the content in CCNA R&amp;S Network Tutorial Chapter 2. When a host name is configured through Cisco CLI, where three naming is part of the guidelines(select three), the host name should be less than 64 characters long.* The host name should be written in all lowercase characters. The host name
should have no spaces*, not special characters. Host names should start with letters and do not allow spaces for host names. 2. Why do technicians have to enter the default copy command config-config to work? To remove all configurations from the switch to save the active configuration to NVRAM to copy the existing configuration into RAM* to make the default configuration change description:
Normally the changes are made to the configuration in RAM and copied to NVRAM. Which two statements are true about user EXEC mode? All router commands are available. Global configuration mode can be accessed by entering the enable command &gt; can configure interfaces and routing protocols. Only some aspects of the router configuration can be viewed* Description: EXEC user limited mode
Access It is the first level of user interface found when configuring the router and is intended for the detection of certain functions of the device. The user EXEC prompt is specified with the symbol &gt; 4. Which command prevents all unencrypted passwords from displayed in plain text in the configuration file? Enable Password Secret (config)# Secret Secret_Password (config-line)# Password Secrets
(config)# Password Encryption Service * (config)# Enable Secret Encrypted_Password Description: To prevent all configured passwords from appearing in plain text in the configuration file, administrators can run the password command encryption service. To save time, the IOS command may be partially entered by typing a key or key combination? SSH makes a network connection, while Telnet is for
offline access, SSH provides security for remote sessions by encrypting messages and using user authentication. Telnet is used to connect to the device from the console connection. Description: SSH is the preferred protocol for connecting to the operating system of the device over the network because it is more secure than Telnet, both SSH and Telnet are used to connect to the device over the
network, and so that it is used in both the loop, putty and terratera can be used so that both SSH and Telnet 7 connections. To access all or part of Cisco IOS, choose a password-protected mode and interface (select three). VTY interface * Interface of Ethernet interface * Bootable IOS mode router configuration mode * : VTY access and console interface can be restricted using password, the management
out of the router's bar can be limited in both exec user and EXEC mode privilege. DNS dhcp server, local router server * Switch Description: For the host to access the remote network, they must send the traffic to the local router that can route the traffic to the correct destination network. This particular router is called the default gateway and the host must be configured with this address to communicate
with the device on the remote network. 9. The administrator has changed the IP address of the interface on the IOS device, what else else must be taken to apply those changes to the device? Copy the running configuration to the startup configuration file. Copy the information in the startup configuration file to Configuration Reload the device and type Yes when prompted to save the configuration. There's
nothing to do. The configuration changes on the IOS device take effect as soon as the command is typed correctly, and the Enter key is pressed description: Changes to the router and switch configuration will take effect as soon as the command is entered. For this reason, it is very important that the change of live production equipment is always carefully planned before proceeding. If the command is
entered that renders the device unstable or inaccessible, the device may need to reload, resulting in network downtime. 10. Technician configure switches with these commands: Switch (config) # vlan interface 1 SwitchA (config-if) IP address 192.168.1.1 255.255.255.255.0 SwitchA (config-) if shutdown mechanic is? Telnet SVI password access * Physical encryption access switch Description: For switch
to have IP address, virtual interface switch must be configured. This allows remote switches to be managed over the network. 11. IT technicians have manually configured the IP address on the laptop for the new employee. Each employee tries to connect to a LAN. What can companies do to prevent this situation from happening again? Configure the IP address on the SVI on the laptop, use a virtual
private network instead of the company's LAN. Use DHCP to automatically assign addresses*Description: Address assignment Ip automatically using DHCP eliminates the likelihood of duplicate IP address errors. 12. What functions 2 are provided to users by the Cisco IOS CLI contextual Help feature (select two)? Displays an error message when the wrong command is sent, listing all available commands
within the current mode*. The syntax checker provides an error check on the sent command and can use the TAB key for the complete command if entering some commands 13. True False* description: All devices that communicate over a data network must have a unique IP. 15. Fill in the blanks. The Shell interface with the user allows them to request specific tasks from the device. The kernel provides
resources from hardware to meet the software requirements. Hardware functions using basic drivers and electronics The hardware represents the physical components of the device. Device
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